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Dr. J. F. Snyder, who was a boy residing  
in Belleville, Illinois, at the time, and saw the arrival  
of the party in that town, has written a very interesting  
account of his recollection of the event for the Journal of  
the Illinois Historical Society, from which the following  
extracts are taken:  
 
 
"Beside Mr. Dickens and the drivers of the four  
teams, there were nine men and no ladies in the party,  
only two of whom I could identify and can now remem-  
ber. These were John J. Anderson, a banker, and  
George Knapp of the Missouri Republican. They were  
all young men connected with the newspapers and busi-  
ness interests of St. Louis, bent upon affording their  
famous guest a glimpse of the grandeur of Illinois, the  
' two large baskets and two large demi-johns,' with ice  
and other extras, taken along, indicating the picnic  
aspect of the ' jaunt,' and intent to make it as pleasant  
for him as possible. Seated in the several conveyances  
with one of their number on horseback as guide, they  
crossed the Mississippi in the early morning on one of  
the Wiggins Company ferry-boats. At that season of  
the year the miry road across the seven miles of soft  
loamy soil of the American bottom, and the succeeding  
seven miles of sticky clay uplands to Belleville, usually  
rendered travelling over it slow and difficult, and was,  
in fact, at times almost impassable.  
 
"Returning home at about eleven o'clock in the fore-  
noon of that I5th day of April from an errand upon  
which I had been sent to the eastern part of the village,  
I had reached the public square when the line of car-  
riages came pulling through the mud up Main Street  
from the West. In doubt as to whether they formed a  
funeral procession or transported some kind of show, I  
stopped to see them pass by. Just then Philip B.  
Foulke, editor of the Belleville Advocate, and in later  
years our Congressman, came down the street to the  
court-house, and I asked him who those travelling  
strangers were. He had, a few minutes before, inter-  
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viewed the horseman who had arrived in advance of them  
to have luncheon prepared for the party, and was hurry- v  
ing into the court-house circuit court being in session  
to inform the bench and bar the object and purpose of  
the novel expedition that had excited my curiosity.  
Startled by hearing that Boz, the author of the Pickwick  
Papers, was actually there, I turned about and, keeping  
abreast of the first carriage, followed it up the street  
until it stopped at the door of the Mansion House. On  
the way I was joined by several other boys, my daily  
associates, not one of whom perhaps had ever heard of  
Charles Dickens, but attracted by the unusual appear-  
ance of so many strange vehicles, went along gazing at  
them with open-mouthed wonder.  
 
"When the barouche conveying Mr. Dickens halted  
at the curbstone, he was the first of its four inmates to  
step from it to the sidewalk, and did so with a look of  
evident relief. It was a perfect day 'overhead,' warm  
for the middle of April, with clear sky and the refreshing  
air of early spring. The landlord, Mr. McBride, came  
bustling out, bareheaded, to receive the company, and  
was introduced to the famous writer by one of his travel-  
ling companions. The man introduced as ' Mr. Dickens '  
was (to me) a disappointing surprise. In fact, my youth-  
ful ideal of the genius who created Mr. Pickwick, Sam  
Weller and the Widow Bardell was badly shattered. It  
is natural for the average man, woman or boy, when  
hearing about any noted individual, to form a definite  
idea of that person's appearance; or, upon reading an  
interesting book, to draw an imaginary portrait of its  
author. Mr. Dickens was, on that day, a very ordinary-  
looking man indeed, with no external indication of true  
greatness. In the estimation of ' us boys ' he compared  
very unfavourably with Col. Richard M. Johnson of  
Kentucky, the slayer of Tecumseh, and late vice-presi-  
dent, who had, a short time before, visited Belleville,  
and had been given a grand reception with brass band  
accompaniment.  
 


